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The inventor of <*om»t.iroh as on

article of commerce, Thomas Kings-
ford, died lately at Oswego. .V V., at
the iijfi' of 7;i. He made with his own
hands the little engine which was
Ibe first employed to eKtract starch
from maize.

According to the Sioux Indian
weather prophets, it's going to be
a hard winter. These predictions are

based on the fact that the htilfalo
grass shows a heavy crop of seeds,
\u25a0which, the redskins declare, is a sure
sign of a severe winter and deep
snow.

A sitting hen belonging to Mirf.
Harry banders, of Mantua, X..1., has
given up a nest full of eggs and adopt-
ed a motherless pig. The little porker
had been brought up on a bottle for
Milne weeks, and when it was missed,
at search revealed it under the hen.
the egjjs having been kicked out of
1 he nest.

A new kind of make-up has been
discovered in Paris, and is saiil to
lie doing wonders to improve the,
feminine face. A certain drug is in-
jected beneath the skin In a small
syringe. This causes the face to be-
come round and hollows to disappear.
A little rouge and powder and tbu
bloom of youth appears.

Koger (J. Mills, the former I'nited
States senator from Texas, says that,
whenever in (lalvcston he always felt
a vague dread of just such a calamity
as has befallen the city, and was in-
tensely relieved when he was hack
on the mainland. He .said that he

ml ways fullyrealized the danger to the
city from some great sea storm.

Paris* latest innovation in street
lighting is oil-lamps. They are not
the sort of lamps used a hundred

? years ago when the cry was "aristo-
crats a la lantcrne," but enormous

? structures that give out 1.000 candle
power each. They have been set up
on the river side of the Tnlleries
gardens and light up the gardens
and the opposite bank of the Seine
?is far its the new (iare d-Orleans.

Hooker T. Washington says that
the lirst time he ever talked to the
late Collis P. Huntington on the sub-
ject of Negro education Ihe latter
gave him a contribution of Mr.
Huntington afterward became one of
the most generous supporters of the
cause, and the last lime the two men
met the railroad magnate gave tho
Negro educator $50,000 toward the
endowment of the school at Tuske-
tfee.

Hooker T. Washington has accept-
ed the position offered him bv ihe
directors of the-South Carolina inter-
state and West Indian exposition as
chief of the -Negro department. If
Jias been suggested that designs for
the .Negro building be invited from
colored architects throughout the
United Stales, it being t lie intention
of the managers and of Mr. Washing-
ton that the department shall be en-
tirely the work of the colored man.

In the production of common
"wateh-giasses the glass is blown into
a sphere about a meter in diameter,
\u2666sufficient material being taken to
Ifive the desired thickness, as the case
may be. Discs are then cut, out from
Ihis sphere with the aid of a pair of
compasses, having a diamond at the
extremity of one leg. There is a
bna'? kin detaching the disc after it.
has been cut. A good workman
will, it is said, cut 0,000 glasses in a
day.

1 here is a market for spiders. The
insects are ,-ohl In the hundreds, the
prices ranging from 50 cents to 7.1
cents, and the buyers are small firms

\u25a0of wine merchants. These merchants
stock their cellars with new. freshly
labeled wine, sprinkle dust upon the
bins and admit the spiders, who
weave their webs from corlv to cork.
The cobwebs naturally lead the cus-
tomers to believe that the wine has
been stored for years, and higher
prices tire obtained.

The French potache is only a boy,
anywhere from six to sixteen tears of
age, but he is at once high school boy,
collegian and university student from
Ibe beginning. In France, unless
a young man has been a potache, he
can all his life be nothing except a
shop clerk or a day laborer. He can
not, be a physician or a chemist's
clerk, a notary or a full-fledged advo-

cate. tin army officer, or a responsible
agent of commerce, unless he has
passed the proper university exam-
ination*.

"A KTfiABOO ISSUE."

Senator Hanna Thus Denominates
"Imperialism."

C hnirmnn of the Rrpnbllcnn Nnlionnl

Committee I'nya lli* ItcHpecta

Crok»*r, llrynn mid the
1>em ocr

Upon his return from New York, a

few days ago. Senator Marcus A. Ha una

nettled at once to his work at the head
of the republican national committee,

taking hold of the noonday nieetingsof
the Illinois Commercial and Industrial
league and the ('oyi niercial Men and T!e-
-lail Salesmen's McKinley and lioose-
velt club, now being' held in Chicago.
In a speech on Tuesday, October 2,
fcenator Ilanna said:

"This campaign, my friends, is narrow-
ing down to but a few weeks, and yet it
is growing in importance every day, be-
cause every day brings fr< sh to our minds
these issues which underlie all our per-
sonal interests, as well as the bi st in-
terests of our country. I say it is encour-
aging for me to see that the business in-
terests and the working men of the I'nited
States are awakening to the Importance
of these issues. I sometimes believe that
they have been waiting until the demo-
cratic party brought in all their issues
before they decided to bring them up at
all. They are narrowing down now so
that with the short time left I am won-
dering what other issues they can pre-
sent. Every issue that has been presented
to the American public thus fur has been
lor the purpose of leading astray the minds
of ilie people from the real Issue. There
is but one issue, only one, and that issue
affects our material interests entirely. I
mean the issue of prosperity and the con-
tinuation of it. That prosperity is a result
of a policy, the practice and professions
of the republican party. That policy has
not changed since the foundation of that
parly. It has stood the test in the bat-
tles that have been fought, and with the
exception of two instances have always
won. The issue to-day is Just what it
was in 1596, only more so. The question is,
do the American people want as a founda-
tion for their interest sound money and
protection to American interests and
American workingmen. That is all there
is in it. Because experience has taught
us that upon that foundation we can build
not an empire but the greatest commer-
cial country in the world.

"I do not want to talk about imperialism,
my friends. That is layed out. It Is a bug-
?IOOO. It was intended to be a bugaboo.
Jt was intended to deceive the American
people. And, as i said b< lore, distract their
attention from the real issue, it is an
impossible; it is a fraud; it is a numbug
to talk about the American people resolv-
ing themselves into an empire, < r that a
man with the reputation, with the char-
acter and ability of William McKinley
would be emperor. And that is where our
friends, the democratic party, so called,
have made a grievous error. They have
placed their faitli upon this fact, that
the American people are unintelligent
enough to understand these great ques-
tions. Think of appealing to a citizen of
tile I'nited States that he should change
ids mind, change his whole career as a
public man, change the record of a life-
time, his life work, to build up an empire
or even the theory of an empire in such
a country as this, ami the letter of Presi-
dent McKinley has settled that question
in the minds of every man who has intel-
ligence and patriotism enough to under-
stand these questions. What the people
wanted, if they did not fully understand
all there was in that question, was simply
the facts, and they got them In that let-
ter. And every fact stated there is a truth.
Therefore I say 1 do not care to discuss
it any further and I am waiting to see
what the next move will be on the check-
er-board. There was a conference in Chi-
cago recently of all of the head chiefs
of the opposition, and the New York people
are anxiously awaiting to know what will
be the issue when Mr. Bryan comes east.
Jle has been summoned there by his em-
peror. Dick Croker, and he will be told
that he must not talk free silver in New
York. I have seen in the newspapers, and
i believe every word of it, strange to say,
that there was a deal made, that puts
Air. Croker above even Air. Bryan as far
as power is concerned in this campaign,
and I want to know of our western friends,
whether democrat or republican, whether
they propose in view of present condition
of affairs in our country to follow -any
man who is dictated to from Tammany
hall.

"Those are all personalities, but under-
lying that let us see what this man stands
for. Everybody knows what politics is in
New York. Everybody knows the power
of one man in the rank of the demo-
cratic politicians in New York, and if
there is anything approaching imperialism !
in this country, it is the power of the boss j
of Tammany. It wa< under his power ;
that no person was permitted to land a |
pound of ice upon the docks of New York i
without his permission, and that permis- i
sion was given to only one company. You !
hear about trusts. The Ice trust of New I
York affects every poor man who lives !
within the limit of that great city, and j
is the worst trust that ever was, and it
could not be made efficient unless, as was i
the case, the power governing ihe city of j
New York would not permit any other |
company to land a pound of ice upon a j
single dock of that great city. That is
the power which is the motive that gov-
erns the men that arc now dictating the
pollelt sin this campaign. Now, my
iriends, from the standpoint of business
rn- n, it is idle for me to discuss in this
presence what would be the result of a
change in these conditions?of tills admin-
istration. You all know that when busi-
ness is in a normal condition what makes j
the volume of prosperity In business, oper-
ating for the future, not from hand to
mouth. Every man who lays out his busi-
i ess successfully must have confidence In
l be future that whatever policy he adopts
he will be on the safe side. In short, he
must know there willb-no radical i hanges
th H will overthrow our financial condi- j
tions. or sap from the foundation that con-
fidence upon which it rests. We had four !
years of that policy of from hand to
mouth and we ail know then suit. No |
manufacturer, no merchant, no laboring
man knew from day today what would
come the next day. And thi refore he man-
ufactured only that which he could sell;
the merchant bought only that which he |
could sell immediately, and the working-
man was compelled to work only hours I
It took to manufacture and dispose of those '
goods, "'idir that policy the fires burned
out in our forges and factories; the wheels ;
of industry slowc-d down and almost j
stopped, and what was the result? iji.s- j
astir. almost despair. And it was under j
the influences of just such conditions that j
the people of this country arose in their ;
might in IS9K and put their foot upon the i
policy which threatened our prosperity
and Industry. By their almost united voice,
as far as the electoral vote was concerned
In the northern statts, said: 'We do not
believe in adopting a policy that will un- I
dermine the confidence in this country.
We don't believe in the promises made
by Mr. Bryan that we need more money.' J
We did not need more money. There was ;
plenty of circulating medium with our I
great system of commerce, to transact all
and more of the business of the day. What I
we wantfd was simply confidence Con-
fidence that those pr&iclpleit whin I say
Is the foundation of our business success
should not be disturbed. Party prejudices,
party allegiance were forgotten, oelf-in-
terest, '.f-proHctlou assumed sway la

the rnlnrts of th* majority of these peo-
ple. And they put thetr foot down and
said". 'We will have none of It.' It did
not make any difference to them, and
it dots not now, whether these principles
are republican. Jeffersonian democratic or
what. All they want to know is does it
Mean success and prosperity to ourselves
and families. They may bring all the
demogogues they command upon the
rostrum; they may attempt to create class
prejudice; they may lie till they are black
in the face; but they cannot fool the peo-
ple. It Is that upon which my confidence
rests; it is that when the intelligent busi-
ness interests of this country are fully
aroused with the Importance of the results
of this election there won't be any doubt
about them.
"I know how easy it is under almost any

condition in this country to create ex-
citement in tills conutry. We have be?n
for three years of very exciting times
In the history of our country. Perhaps one
of the most important in all of our inter-
national Intercourse. Hut I have not seen
any evidence of any want of confidence.
I have not seen any symptoms in the busi-
ness and commercial circles in this country

denoting any want of confidence; and
why? Because every man knew that Wil-
liam McKinley was at the helm. Because
every man knew that lie was sup-

ported by a republican congress in
both branches. Everybody knew that
every effort would be made to settle all
of the complications and differences with
one single purpose, and that the best In-
terest and honor of our country. It has
been done. Yet there is no argument that
I can make or any other speaker that
compares in force with that one argu-
ment, to point back upon the record of
the past three years and a half. The
United States of America has leaped Into
the very front rank of nations, and we
are not only respected but feared abroad.
We have gained a position second to

none, and we gained it through the policy
with peace and good will and justice to
everybody. Therefore 1 say, my friends,
there is no argument so convincing as to
point back to the record of the adminis-
tration of President McKinley, and then
ask the question, what is there in any

and every promise made by Mr. Bryan
or his colleagues that could better that
condition. He says that he is a friend of
the workingman. is he? How do we know
it. Has he ever proved it? Never. The
old issue that made Mr. McKinley the
hero of the workingman was the tariff,
which protected him. That issue was
fought for years, and I do not know of
a labor organization in this country or
those connected with organizations when-
ever they wanted anything of public legis-
lation or anything to protect their honor
or Interests that did not goto William
McKinley when he was in the house.
They went to him because they knew they
were going to their friend. The bill which
protected them and bore his name during
its short life was a monument to the
friendship that he bears to the working
classes of the United States, it was re-
produced in the Dingley bill with some
modifications, but during the interim we
had an experience of a tariff for revenue,
and Mr. Bryan was one of the chief ex-
ponents and principal advocates of that
measure, and so elated was he, so car-
ried away with the success of the move-
ment that he was one of the two men
who shouldered little Billy Wilson and
carried him around the hall of the house
of representatives on his back. Why
don't they put out a cartoon and show
him carrying Billy Wilson? 1 would like
to hold up that spectacle alongside of one

of Davenport's cartoons of me. I think
on that proposition 1 would have the ad-
vantage of dignity anyway. No, my

friends, no demagoguery or subterfuges
are going to blind the eyes of the work-
ing people of the United States. 1 know
them. I have been with them, and I be-
lieve in them. And when Mr. Bryan shows
that overanxiety in their interests 1 know
that he Is not true to what tie says. He
simply wants your vote. That is all. Why
he even intimates in his public utterances
to-day that if he is whipped this time he
won't be dead yet. Ho w illcome up a third
time. Why, lie is a standing candidate
for the presidency. And I congratulate
the so-called democratic party that tliey
will be spared the time and expense of se-

| looting a candidate every time.
"This year, speaking for the interest of

our business, must end all this nonsense.
| This year we must put our seals of op-
position upon this question which affects
oui interests."

GOOD OLD-FASHIONED WAYS.

A London Paper t'ontrnnU Ktiglisli

Social I.ifc with That o 1

tlie French.

These are tlie days when everyibody is
cheap-?cheap and nasty. Kvery;l>ody
vies with everybody. All classes have
the same dress, amusements, etc. No
matter how poor, they expect the best

of everything'. No one is content with
simple pleasures. We really ' ' n't

. know where we are." What a contrast
to the French, who get so much pleas-

j tire out of life. Look at the sensible
French parents, who lay by the li'Me
sum of money for their daughters from
the day of their birth. This is handed
over to them on their marriage; or. if
they do not marry, is given to them as
their portion. Whatever happens, this
is always something to fall back on.

We have an idea we are so provii'ent
because of our cheap clothes and food.
This is all a mistake.

The French women keep fewer serv-
ants, entertain less, but are more care-
ful to wear the best of linens and
satins; and. however simple their food,
like it well and delicately prepared,
says the London Chronicle. They will
not eat rubbish; they will not wear
rubbish. They are more refined, less
snobbish than we are, more practical.
Look at the simple French home of the
middle class, with the one or at least
two servants. The hostess receives one
day a week, does a great deal of the
housework herself and lives without
pretension. Look at iter cupboard of
beautiful linen, in which she takes an
old-fashioned womanly pride that
would shame her English sisters.

She is not ashamed if she lias a quar-
rel with the cook in saying she has
cooked the omelette herself, or even
cleaned the family boots. I have known
main such good wivesand mothers, and
felt far more hearty respect for them
than for ail modern ranting, scream-
ing platform women, who. in trying to
reform the world, have not learned, or
rather have forgotten, the good old-
fashioned ways.

W lly McKinley IN I'opnlar.

Among the traveling men who have
renounced the democratic party dur-
ing tlie last few years is P. 11. Schmitz,
traveling salesman for the Chase &

Sanborn Coffee company of St. Louis.
Although a lifelong democrat, Mr.
Schmitz says lie cannot vote for Bryan
this time, as business is so much bet-
ter under the McKinley administra-
tion than it ever was before that it
would be suicide to bring about a

change at the present time.

SEE PERIL IN SILVER

American Bankers Discern Danger
to Securities.

President Mill of tlie Asaoelatloa

JHNCIIMMCN \ntlonal L.uiv* nml

the l\eo?-»*lty of u Ijold

Standard.

The predominating sentiment, de-
veloped at the first, day's session of
the American Bankers' association,
which held its annual meeting at,

Richmond, Ya., Tuesday, October 2,
was that there is still a lurking dan-
ger of this nation being placed on a
silver standard. President Hill in his
annual address sounded this warning:

"1 would iirmly establish gold as the
only standard money of this country, as
the past and present both teach that it
is the best standard. lam always in favor
of improvement, but I do not b' lleve that
everything so called Is properly named."

Mr. Mill drew a lesson from expansion
and then dwelt strongly on the new cur
rency law. He said in part:

"We must acquaint ourselves with tho
character of the people and the coun-
tries to which our trade reaches. AVe
must know what these people produce and
what they consume, and the routes by
which they -can be reached most quickly
and cheaply, and we must Inform ourselves
of the chief features of their commercial
laws.

Must Have Stable Currency.
"But we need more than this knowl-

edge of these people, their countries, com-
merce and laws, If we are to dominate
their trade and be their bankers. To do
these things we need a currency of stable
value. No one will buy drafts on us or
deposit their money with us if these drafts
and their credits represent doubtful and
changing values while a competitor na-
tion offers a currency which does not
shrink and is measured at ull times by
an unchanging standard.

"It is no answer to say that payment
in gold, if that is the standard desired,
may be secured by private contract. Tho
very fact that it requires a special contract
to secure it is a declaration that the gen-
eral law does not afford the protection
desired. But, furthermore, it is not, s
a practical proposition, possible to entire-
ly safeguard onesself against the unci r-
tainties of variable currency through pri-
vate contracts. The evils at home of such
currency are bad enough, but in foreign
commerce they are worse.

"1 think that all members of this asso-
ciation will agree with me that a vari-
able standard of value is to be deplored
and avoided if possible. Furthermore, 1 w
dispute the proposition that gold is the
most unvarying money standard, though
some contend it Is not the only or best
standard to be had.

"Mr. Bryan says he first desires to pre-
serve 'greenbacks' from legislative <|e-

structlon, and that he will then consider
whether they should ever be paid, and if
so, how.

Step in ItlKlit Direction.
"Since our last meeting a. step?though

not as long a one as 1 had hoped for?-
has been taken toward fixing gold in the
monetary scheme of this country. I re-
fer. of course, to the act of congress ap-

proved March 14, 1800. It authorized n
increase in the national bank circulation
and leaves undisturbed our ten different
kinds of money, and it should therefore
not offend, though it may not satisly,
the monetary expansionists.

"This action leaves the standard silver
dollar a legal tender to any amount in
payment of all debts, public and private,
except where otherwise expressly stipu-
lated by contract. It provides that noth-
ing in it shall be construed to affect the
legal-tender qualities, 'as now provided
by law,' of the silver dollar, or of any other
money coined or issued by the United
States.

"Therefore all private contracts merely
providing for the payment of 'dollars' can
still lie discharged by the payment of silver
dollars, Sherman certificates and green-

backs; that Is, it has not affected the
standard of private contracts. It has.
however, provided that something over
$839,000,000 out of about $1,026,000,000 of gov-
ernment bonds, bearing three, four and
five per cent, interest, and payable iu
'coin,' may be refunded into two per cen».

gold bonds. That is, to be assured of gold
in payment of the interest on the bonds
they must be readjusted, as it were, into
two per cent, obligations on a 16 to 1, or

5 per cent, basis, so far as interest is con-
cerned.

Dlust Pay for Security.

"In other words, the act declares that
'coin' in the bonds referred to shall mean
'gold' If the holder will accept in exchange
for his present three, four or tlve percent,
bonds others bearing on the average less
than half the interest he Is now receiving.

"There still remains unfunded into these
two percent, bonds about $550,000,000 of the

$S39,(100,000 that may be exchanged for two
per cent, 'gold' bonds. Having provided
for the possible issue of $839,000,000 of gold
bonds, common prudence demanded that
our gold reserve should be strengthened,
and this the act has done. But it falls
far short of establishing the gold standard
in this country, and does not secure against
the policy of a president or a secretary of
the treasury hostile to gold.

"The passage of this act means, in my
judgment, one thing we should realize if
we would understand the sentiment of this
country on the question of currency legisla-
tion, and that Is that there is no hope in the
near future, if at all, in the lifetime of
this generation, of any elaborate currency
enactment along the linns of the 'Balti-
more' plan or any other which contemplat-
ed the issue of money by the banks.

"Before we can hope for any legislation
of that kind the people at large, the masses,
must be made to understand the necessity
of it and the justice and wisdom of its
specific provisions, and 1 care not how the
value of this bank money may be secured,
or how fair may be the compensation paid
by the banks for the privilege, it will be
diflieult work and take a long time to
persuade the people that the bank'rrs are
not getting an undue advantage and profit
through their right to issue money."

ICTOf 30 public men to whose active
aid Mr. Bryan testified by inserting
their portraits in his book reviewing
the campaign of 1896 only 17 tire now ac-
tively supporting the some candidate.
Some of the others are dead, some are
simply silent, while three or four are
openly advocates the reelection of Mc-
Kinley. The Bryanlte picture gallery
calls loudly for revision.?Ouiuha Bee.

Sen a tor Ilanna says: "New York is
all right now and there is no doubt that
the state will give a good majority for
McKinley and Koosevelt. The business
men finally have awakened to the fact
that they have an interest in this elec-
tion and are showing a willingness to
spend time in attending tv politics."

ry.Mr. Olney's declaration for Bryan
gravely impairs, it' it does not entirely
destroy, the moral right and power of
Mr. Olney and of democrats like lam
to resist future recognition of 16 to 1
as a cardinal democratic principle.
Boston Journal,

Gratitude.

Young Lady?(Jive me one yard of- why,
haven't I see you before?

Dry Goods Clerk ?Oh, Maud, can you

have forgotten me? 1 saved your life al the
seaside last summer.

Young Lady (warmly)? Why, of course
you diu! You may give me two yards of
this ribbon, please.?Boston Journal.

It Hectored Her Kyebrown

Some time ago, Mr. Alfred H. Wenrich, of
16 North 13th .Street, Philadelphia, l'a.,
wrote: "I sell lots of your Lotion. Four
bottles of it have cured a young lady of
Sore Eyelids, with which she has been af-
flicted since childhood. It restored her
eyebrows also, which had fallen off. It is
a remarkable case." Many more cures equal
lv remarkable have been reported of
Palmer's Lotion, which is one of the most
wonderful healers and beautifiers known.
Palmer's Lotion Soap possesses all the
medicinal properties of the Lotion, and in
all cases should be used in connection with
it, in preference to any other soap. If
your druggist don't keep it, send his name
to Solon Palmer, 374 Pearl Street, New
York, and receive free pamphlet of testi-
monials and sample of Lotion or Soap.

Appreciation.

Fhe ?The Browns called on us last week,
you know.

He Yes.
"Don't you think it is about time we

should retaliate?"?lndianapolis Press.

What Sluill We Have for Dosiirt?
This question arises every day. Let us an-

swer it to-day. Try .Jell-O, delicious and
healthful. Prepared in two minutes. No
boiling! no baking! add boiling water and
set to cool. Flavors: ?Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry, Strawberry. At your grocers. 10c.

Dlfflenltlen in the "Way.

"I will make your name a hissing and a
byword," savagely spoke the rejected lover.

"You may make it a byword," the proud
beauty answered, with majestic contempt,
"but your own good judgment will tell you
that you can't do much hissing with such a
name as Delia Miller." ('hieago Tribune.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

The Philadelphian?"lsn't the mud on
this street a triliedeep?" Chieagoan (proud-
y)?"Deep? It is the deepest mud on any
iaved street in the world!"?lndianapolis
Press.

The butcher is a joint proprietor.- (.'hi-
eago Daily News.

To substitute the good is the best way to
eradicate the bad. Ham's Horn.

The man with ,i "strong-minded" wife is
in a hen-peck of trouble. 1.. A. \\ . Bul-
letin.

Blessed is the man who truly rejoices in
the prosperity of his enemies. Chicago
Daily News.

"But when the nuvs came, dear, it is a
wonder that you did not faint." "How
silly! You know that I could not faint with-
out mussing up my new dress." Philadel-
phia He coid.

Two Slight Changes. Reporter "Do you
think any changes should lie made in the
rules this season ?" Football ('apt a in-

"Yes;
I'm in favor of barring the sti angle-hold
and the eolar plexus blow."- Town Topics.

Hardener- "I keep this gun loaded, but
it is very seldom I discharge it. I call it
my magazine ritle." Farmer "Your mugu-
eine rifle?" Gardener "Yes: you see,
when anything goes into it there is no tell-
ing how long it will be before it comes out."
?Boston Transcript.

The ghastly rider on the white horse
stopped at the gate. "1 am Death," he said
to the sick man who was watching from the
window. "You are welcome," replied the
latter, and added, in a whisper: "Ifyou
value your life don't let my wife see you ty-
ing your horse to that tree. She'd never
let anybody do that."-- Philadelphia Press.

A smart young lady recently entered a
railway carriage already occupied by three
or four members of the opposite sex. One
of them, in the familiar style we know so
well, produced a cigar and his matchbox,
and said: "I trust, madam, that smoking
is not disagreeable to you?" "Really, sir"
(with the s-ueetest of smiles), "1 can't tell,
for as yet no gentleman has smoked in my
presence."?Pick-Me-Up.

Power* fonffr.

"All." mused Mr. Henpeck.'as his wift
and mother in law began a discussion with
the cook, "the conference of the powers h&a
begun."

1 ri this ra«p. also, it was ever the partition
of China. Baltimore American.

A Map of Hie I'nlted Stale* for 111
Cfn I H.

Our map, which is 48x34 inches, mounted
to hang on the wall, is particularly inter-
esting and valuable, as it shows in colors the
dilferent divisions of u.ritory in America
acquired since the Revolution. The original
thirteen states, Louisiana Purchase, the
Texas Annexation, the Gadsden purchase,
the cession by Mexico and the Northwest
acquisitions by discovery and settlement. It
will be sent postage prepaid on receipt of
price, 15 cents. P. S. Eustis, General Pas-
senger agent C., B. & Q. K. P., Chicago, 111.

One on tlie Clerk.
Tie thrust the sealed letter through the

window and put down two cents.
"Well, what do you want?" asked the

stamp clerk gruffly.
"An automobile, please," he replied,

sweetly. Philadelphia North American.
Bent for the lJowel*.

No matter what ails you, headache to «

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put light. ('ascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost, you just 10
crats to start getting your health back,
("ascarets ( andy < 'athartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has ('. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

The Itetort Courteous.

Irate Customer fto barber) ?You call this
a hair cut? Looks as if you had chewed it
off.

Barber- Well, mister, this is a free coun-
try, and if you don't like it that way, why
don'tyouchew it off yourself?? Boston Post.

Business Opportunities on the line of th*
Chicago Great Western Ry in Illinois, lowa.
Minnesota and Missouri. First class open-
ings in growing towns for a!J kinds' of busi-
ness and for manufacturing. Our list in-
cludes locations for Blacksmiths, Doctors,
Dressmakers, Furniture, Grain and Live
Stock Buyers, General Merchandise, Hard-
ware, Ifamess, Tailors, Cold Storage,
Creameries and Canning Factories. Write
fully in regard to your requirements so that
we may advise you intelligently. Address
W. ,T. Be-ed. Industrial Agent, C. G. W. Ry.,
tiOl Endicott Big., St. Paul, Minn.
It is not until a mar, lias occasion to put

up a sign offering his farm for sale that he
comes into an adequate sense of the im-
portance of learning in youth just which
way the printed letter S crooks.?Detroit
Journal.

Jell-O, The \cw Dessert,
pleases all the family. Four flavors:?Lem-
on, Orange, Raspbeiry and Strawberry. At
your grocers. 10 ets. Try it to-day.

Near Enough.?Tommy?"Pa, what does
'disagree' mean?" Pa?"Well, when two
people think alike they are said to agree.
Now, you can guess what 'disagree' means."
Tommy- -"Oh, yes! that's when only one
people thinks alike."?Philadelphia Press.

To Cnre n Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if ittails to cure. 25c.,

No man proposes to remain single. When]
he proposes lie expects to get married. ?

Philadelphia Record.
I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption!

saved my life three years ago.?Mrs. Thus/
Robbing Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.I
belt 17. 1900.

"

Bixby?"Your father must be a htimor-j
ist." Mrs. Bixby-?"What do you mean?"'
Bixby?"When I asked him for you, he said:
'Take her and be happy.' "?Town Topics.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES produce]
the fastest and brightest colors of any known!
dye stuff. Sold by all druggists.

One of the peculiarities of the obstinate
man is his inclination to marvel at what he|
regards his own yielding nature. ?Washing-
ton Post.

himself. Something is always wrong. Get)
it right by chewing Beeman's Pepsin Gum.

If we were half as anxious as we try toi
make people think we are we would aecom-|
plish twice as much as we do.?Rain's Horn.

llnll'n Cutiii'rliCure

Is taken internally. Price, 75c.
Misrepresenting and exaggerating ar®

\u25a0imple lying.?Atchison Globe.

For Infants

Thirty Years
°f

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAYRTRKT.NtW YORK CITY.

A,Dr. Bull's Cough
nfi| Cures a Cough or Cold at onco. WfeSal Conquers Croup, Whooping-Coupli. MyJ"ll II

Jg/L Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Grippe anu v
Consumpt ion. Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe it.
Quick, sure results. Get only Dr. Bull's! Price, 25 cents.

WALTHAM WATCHES

The best pocket machines

for keeping time that it is

possible to make.

" The Perfected American Watch ", an illustrated book
of interesting information about ivatches, <will be sent
free upon request.

American Waltham Watch Company,
Waltham, Mass.
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